
 

 
Connection to Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study of Awake: The Call to a 
Renewed Life, these sermon outlines will use the same Scripture passages as the small group 
study, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit.  
 
We see in the book of Acts that as the early church was faithful with what God had given them 
he opened up more doors for the gospel to spread. Session Six of the small group material is 
called “Return to The Task.” The Point is, “A revitalized church spreads the gospel.”  
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study “Thrive: Living 
with Real Joy” these sermon outlines will use different Scripture passages related to the 
small group study theme, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit. 
Introduction: When I was a kid, I learned the acronym J.O.Y. If you want to have joy, I 
was told, you have to put Jesus first, others second, and yourself last. It seemed 
contradictory even paradoxical. Then I received other messages from advertisements 
and celebrities and friends. They said that joy comes from receiving and possessing not 
from giving and not having. Apparently I was not the only one to receive and believe the 
false idea that selfishness was the source of joy. The son of a former slave turned 
wilderness wanderer named Achan had experienced enough austerity for one life. This 
was his chance. There in one of the buildings of Jericho, he saw what he thought would 
finally bring some joy to his miserable existence, and he selfishly took it. But the very 
thing he looked to for joy became the antidote for joy in his life. Selfishness will never 
create joy; all that it can do is steal it. 

1. Selfishness doesn’t create joy for Jesus. “anger of the Lord” (vs.1) 
a. The Lord was angry that someone took instead of giving “took of the accursed 

thing” (vs.1) 
Later in this chapter, Achan lays out clearly what happened. He saw 
something that was attractive to him, and he decided to take it. He knew that 
the things in the city were dedicated to the Lord to be placed in the tabernacle 
(Josh. 6:18-19). Israel was to collect these things to be given to the Lord, but 
he chose to keep them for himself. It made the Lord angry. 

b. The Lord was angry that someone rebelled instead of obeying “transgressed 
my covenant” (vs. 11) 
King Saul lived hundreds of years after Achan, but he too did not understand 
the reaction of the Lord to disobedience. He was told to destroy everything of 
the Amalekites’; very similar instructions to those given to Achan. But he 
couldn’t bring himself to do it. He saved the king and some of the animals. 
Saul claimed that he did it in order to have more to sacrifice to God In 
response, Samuel said, “Hath the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings 
and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the LORD?” (1 Sam. 15:22) 

c. The Lord was angry that someone claimed instead of renouncing “put it 
among their own stuff” (vs.11) 
The fact that seemed to make the Lord angrier than any other was that Achan 
was acting as if the things that he wrongly possessed belonged to him. 
Reality is that none of it belonged to Achan or to us. Whenever we attach 
ourselves too much to stuff as if it can provide joy for us, we put ourselves 
and our families in a dangerous place. These things weren’t blessed; they 
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were cursed. Stuff only provides blessing for us when we recognize that it 
belongs to God and don’t allow it to interfere with our relationship with Him. It 
wasn’t his; it isn’t ours. All that we are is stewards even when God has 
legitimately placed stuff in our care. 

2. Selfishness doesn’t create joy for others. “hearts of the people melted” (vs.5) 
a. They sorrowed because of the loss of God’s blessing “they fled before the 

men of Ai” (vs.4) 
Did Achan know what was going to happen because of his actions? Doubtful. 
But he should have. The only way that they were able to defeat Jericho was 
because of the blessing of God. And now he had brought a curse upon 
himself, his family and the people. The blessing of God can’t exist where 
there is known unconfessed sin. The people of God went into battle with great 
confidence, but they ran from their enemies in fear, confusion and sorrow. 

b. They sorrowed because of the loss of God’s people “thirty and six men” (vs.5) 
Thirty-six people died because of Achan’s greed. Can you hear the wailing of 
their families? He would tell you if you could talk with him that he did it for the 
benefit of his family, but that’s the same lie that many a businessmen has told 
himself. Truth is that the only one who he really cared about was himself and 
the way that he thought having these resources would make him feel. Even in 
Jericho, he showed his lack of concern for his fellow Israelites in that he was 
collecting this stuff while he should have been watching the backs of the other 
soldiers. 

c. They sorrowed because of the loss of God’s glory “thy great name” (vs.9) 
Israel cried out to God on the day that they should have been shouting in 
victory. The people of Canaan, by Rahab’s testimony, had been shaking in 
their boots because of the things that God had done for them. But now, what 
were they going to think of a God who couldn’t conquer little Ai? Achan wasn’t 
thinking about God’s glory. He was thinking about how he would look when he 
got to walk the streets wearing those beautiful clothes he had found. He was 
thinking about the nice house he would build with the money he had gained 
and how everyone would look up to him. They were concerned about God’s 
glory; he was concerned about his own. 

3. Selfishness doesn’t create joy for you. “the Lord shall trouble thee” (vs.25) 
a. He couldn’t enjoy the stuff because it was buried “hid in the earth” (vs.21) 

The great irony of Achan’s actions is that he was never able to enjoy any of 
the things that he had taken. As soon as he brought them home, he buried 
them. He knew that they were there, and he had great plans for them, but he 
still had to wear the hand-me-downs that he’d been wearing for what seemed 
decades. He had money now, but he couldn’t use it. It must have been 
extremely frustrating. 

b. He couldn’t enjoy the excitement because he was guilty “make confession” 
(vs.19) 
The story is told of a pastor who feigned being sick one Sunday in order that 
he might secretly go golfing. God saw, and he gave the pastor an unusual 
punishment—He caused the pastor to hit two hole-in-one’s. When one of the 
angels complained about God’s actions, God said, “Think about it; who’s he 
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going to tell?” God had seen Achan’s actions too. He was rich now, but he 
couldn’t use it; he couldn’t even tell anybody about it. He wanted to so bad. 
But he knew that he could not, because that would be admitting his guilt. 
Eventually, he had to have known that it was his fault that the army had been 
defeated and that 36 men had died. The evidence was there in his tent that 
he was rich, but it was also the evidence that he was cursed. 

c. He couldn’t enjoy his family because they were gone “all that he 
had…stoned” (vs.24-25) 
I imagine that Achan enjoyed his family. How could a man not enjoy his wife, 
or a dad not enjoy his kids? I imagine also that Achan came home excitedly to 
his wife that day with the accursed stuff from Jericho. He told his wife of all 
the great plans of the stone house that he was going to build for her and the 
way in which all of Israel was going to notice and remember them. His plans 
didn’t work out quite the way he hoped. Yes, he built a stone house for his 
family, and yes, all of Israel noticed and remembered them, but it was 
because of the evil he brought on Israel instead of the good. 

Conclusion: The first installment in the “Pirates of the Caribbean” franchise came out in 
2003. That movie was about a curse that is much like the curse that Achan faced. In 
their thirst for gold, Captain Barbosa and his shipmates stole some Aztec gold that had 
been dedicated to a false god. That curse prevented them from dying, but it also 
prevented them from experiencing any joy – not the joy of food or companionship or 
touch. Not until all the pieces of gold were returned and blood was shed could the curse 
be lifted. We had a curse against us too. Jesus showed us that the only true path to joy 
is found in giving. He left heaven behind, became one of us and took our curse upon 
himself when he shed His blood on the cross (Gal. 3:10-13) in order that we might have 
the curse canceled and that we might have life to the full (Jn. 10:10). 
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